
Our tour starts in HCMC/Saigon, a
bustling metropolis that's popular
for its vibrant energy, rich history,
and outstanding food scene. Our

private city tour will visit all
famous landmarks whilst visiting

the Cu Chi tunnels will explain the
history Vietnam 

Wander through the narrow
streets of this ancient city Hoi

An, a picturesque UNESCO
World Heritage site filled with

traditional Vietnamese
architecture and renowned

for its colourful silk lanterns
and traditional cuisine

South East Asia

Hanoi is a vibrant and
bustling city that boasts a
rich cultural and historical
heritage. It's a popular
destination for travellers
who want to experience the
unique charm of Vietnam's
capital city.
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Luxury Discovery Tour

LaosVietnam Cambodia

Embark on an extraordinary journey through South East
Asia’s captivating destinations of Vietnam, Laos and

Cambodia.
 Discover a world of ancient traditions, breathtaking

landscapes and haunting history. 



Luang Prabang, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, is home

to magnificent temples,
bustling markets, and

stunning waterfalls. Visitors
can also witness the alms-

giving ceremony where
Buddhist monks receive
offerings from the locals

every morning

Vientiane is the the capital city
of Laos and home to historical
landmarks such as the Patuxai
monument and the Pha That

Luang (meaning Great Sacred
Stupa), Buddha Park along with

vibrant street markets and
delicious restaurants

Champasak province is
renowned for the ancient Wat

Phou temple, which dates back
to the Khmer empire. The

province is also home to the
4,000 Islands, magnificient
waterfalls and the Bolaven

Plateau with its tea and coffee
plantation

Whilst famous for its
proximity to the ancient
temples of Angkor, Siem
Reap also attracts many

visitors each year to
experience the local culture,
food, and nightlife. In recent
years, it has also become a

hub for eco-tourism and
responsible travel.

Phnom Penh is the capital
city known for its rich history,

stunning architecture, and
vibrant street life. Our tour

will take you to the must visit
attractions and at night you
can experience the bustling

night markets or a river
cruise. 



BEST TIME TO TRAVEL

.............. ..............The best time to visit is October/November to experience Boun Lai Heua Fai and the
Lantern Festival in Luang Prabang, Laos. These are the most spectacular and vibrant events

which takes place annually on the full moon of the 11th lunar month and celebrate the end
of the Buddhist Lent period.

During these festivals, elegantly-decorated long boats are paraded through the streets
of Luang Prabang before being launched into the Mekong River. Temples throughout

Luang Prabang are adorned with thousands of vibrant intricately crafted lanterns
which symbolise enlightenment and the offering of light to the Gods. 

The ancient town of Hoi An in Vietnam is famous for its enchanting Boat Lantern
Festival. Each night thousands of colourful lanterns fill the Thu Bon River adorning boats

in a magnificent display of light and colour.


